Prenatal cocaine administration increases glutathione and alpha-tocopherol oxidation in fetal rat brain.
Recent findings suggest that prenatal cocaine exposure results in significant attenuation of uterine and placental blood flow. The extent of blood flow reduction to fetuses positively correlates with reductions in glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) and dopamine (DA). However, whether such changes in uterine blood flow are sufficient to induce oxidative stress have yet to be determined. In the following experiments, the impact of prenatal cocaine exposure on fetal brain levels of the endogenous antioxidant glutathione (GSH and its oxidized form GSSG) or the exogenous antioxidant alpha-tocopherol (alpha-T and its oxidized quinone form) was investigated. It was hypothesized that cocaine exposure would result in greater oxidation of both GSH and alpha-T. Results indicated that a single injection of cocaine to a drug-naive pregnant dam results in significant (-16.38%) reductions in the levels of GSH. GSSG can be either raised or reduced as a result of fetal uterine position: fetuses at the ovarian extremes show significant increases in GSSG in response to cocaine (+64.73%), whereas cervically situated fetuses show decreased GSSG (-47.91%). Additionally, cocaine significantly decreased the levels of alpha-T (-15.9%) and increased the levels of its oxidative product alpha-Tquinone (alpha-Tq, +34.05%). Levels of alpha-T were not affected by fetal uterine position. These data collectively suggest that cocaine exposure increases the utilization of both endogenous and exogenous anti-oxidants in the fetal rat brain. Along with previous studies, these data support the hypothesis that cocaine-induced vasoconstriction results in oxidative stress in the gestating fetus.